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Robin Ashford, Digital Learning, Research & 
Instruction Librarian
Ryan Ingersoll, Dean of Libraries
George Fox University
4100+ students (1400+ 
graduate)
108-acre campus in 
Newberg, Oregon
Center in Portland with 
seminary, graduate 
counseling programs, degree 
completion, MAT, MSW, 
MBA, and more.  
Library Textbook Affordability Program
Fall 2016 - Fall 2018
Library Ebooks: $504K+ 
in student savings
Open Textbooks: $508K+ 
in student savings
Over $1 million in 
student savings*
*Amounts based on full MSRP cost of 
required texts
https://blogs.georgefox.edu/library/category/textbook-affordability/
OER, Open Textbooks & Library Ebooks Defined
Open textbooks are open educational resources (OERs)
Open educational resources are free and openly licensed educational 
materials that can be used for teaching, learning, research, etc.
An emerging development in OER is open textbooks, which are 
textbooks that are freely available with nonrestrictive licenses. 
Covering a wide range of disciplines, open textbooks are available to 
download and print in various file formats from several web sites and 
OER repositories. -OpenStax
Library ebooks: Unlimited simultaneous user ebooks, access provided 
by the library, freely available to current George Fox students and staff
Why? Two-fold Benefits
1. Directly lowers the student’s expense
○ Barrier of purchasing course materials is eliminated
○ All students have access from day one of class (equity)
Students cannot learn from 
books they cannot afford.
Why? Two-fold Benefits
2. Directly increases the student’s success because
○ Faculty have continuous access to revise course materials
○ Faculty and students are empowered to collaboratively 
create new course materials that deliver deeper relevance in 
the learning experience, moving from digital consumers to 
digital literacy advocates in the workplace and in civic 
engagement (participation).
Increased Learning through Collaboration 
https://youtu.be/hrpVPjwH5DE
Department of Professional Studies 20 by 2020
https://youtu.be/Hr6MuLRd62I
Student Responses
College is expensive enough, open textbooks make all students' lives a lot 
easier.
They are available when you don't have the print textbook (online), are much 
cheaper and are still good quality, and have many helpful resources!
You can easily search for concepts that you need to remember by using the 
find feature. It's awesome!
It’s free and easily accessible, what more could a poor college student ask 
for?
Student Responses
A lot of mistakes and typos in the book
- Faculty reported that all textbooks have errors and this textbook had no more 
errors than the textbook previously used at $260.
I wish someone had told me it was freely available in digital format, I paid 
$60 for the print book when I didn’t need to!
- It’s a challenge to find ways to be sure all students are aware of their 
textbook options, this is something we are working on (bookstore 
partnerships, better integration with other systems, etc.).
Our Open Textbook Strategy: Intro
Faculty perceptions of the quality of open educational resources (OER), and 
limited time to hunt for quality OER, led us to develop a strategy to 
incentivize faculty to consider open textbooks.
“Open educational resources can provide access to high-quality resources 
while offsetting the costs of traditional textbooks. An array of costs are 
associated with the "free" approach, however, and institutions that are 
successful with OER understand that moving to open resources requires 
extensive planning, selection, management, and maintenance.”
Educause, December 10, 2018 https://er.educause.edu/articles/2018/12/oer-cost-assessment-strategies
Our Open Textbook Strategy - First steps
Shortly after receiving funding ($16K) for our open textbook initiative, we 
allocated $5K to join the Open Textbook Network (OTN). The OTN promotes 
access, affordability, and student success through the use of open textbooks.
The rest of the grant dollars went toward faculty stipends for Open Textbook 
Library reviews, course redesign stipends for those who adopted an open 
textbook, and larger stipends for faculty authors.
Our Open Textbook Strategy: Raise faculty 
awareness, present options
Our strategy for faculty involves the following steps:
1) Sign up to attend 30 min. open textbook information session to learn 
about OERs, and open textbooks specifically, and why this matters
2) Submit a written review of an open textbook from the Open Textbook 
Library (OTL): $200 stipend for completing steps 1 & 2
3) Adopt an open textbook from the OTL: $500 course redesign stipend 
for adoptions
4) Adapt (modify) an open textbook: $1500 stipend OR author an open 
textbook: $3000 stipend
Our Open Textbook Strategy: Public scholarship, 
Learning what’s available
George Fox faculty reviews 
in the Open Textbook Library
https://libguides.georgefox.edu/OpenText/FacultyChampions
What, How, When – First Year: Timeline 2016-17
- April 2016: $16K Open Textbook Initiative funded via internal innovation grant
- June 2016: George Fox U joins the Open Textbook Network (OTN) 
- August 2016: Open textbook librarian presentation at faculty conference
- September 29, 2016: Faculty workshop/trainer presentations by faculty 
presenter Rajiv Jhangiani, PhD, trainer presenter, Meg Brown-Sica, MS
- Dec 2016: George Fox faculty reviews submitted to OTN and 9 reviews 
published in Open Textbook Library in early 2017
- 10 faculty adopted open textbooks to replace traditional required 
textbooks saving 611 students $118K during 2016-17 academic year. 
Library ebook savings of $196,147 reported for Fall 2016 through 
Spring/Summer 2017 brings year 1 total to $315K!
Timeline (cont.) 2017-18-19
- Fall 2017-Spring/Summer 2018: faculty open textbook information sessions 
result in 14 additional Open Textbook Library (OTL) faculty reviews and open 
textbook adoptions, saving $256,231, in addition to library ebooks, saving
$226,660, equaling $482,891 for year two, for a grand total of $797.893 in 
savings after two years.
- Early 2018: first George Fox faculty authored open textbook is published in our 
institutional repository, and submitted and accepted to the OTL. Second faculty 
authored textbook published in August 2018 and also added to the OTL.
- As of Fall 2018 term we have surpassed $1 million in student savings!
- 2019: Reviews, adoptions, two more authored open textbooks, are in process.
Our first two faculty authored 
open textbooks were 
published in our institutional 
repository in 2018.Two more 
are in process for 2019.
In addition to saving students 
from needing to purchase 
costly textbooks, faculty 
authored textbooks raise the 
visibility of authors and their 
institutions. 
George Fox U. Titles in Open Textbook Library: ”Be Known” GFU Mission 
What’s next
Photo by Vlad Bagacian on Unsplash
Thank you! 





LibGuide on Open Textbooks and Textbook Affordability at George Fox with links to 
resources from the presentation: https://libguides.georgefox.edu/OpenText
